Abstract Structured particle precipitation in the cusp is an important source for the generation of F region ionospheric irregularities. The equatorward boundaries of broad Doppler spectral width in Super Dual Auroral Radar Network (SuperDARN) data and the concurrent OI 630.0 nm auroral emission are good empirical proxies for the dayside open-closed field line boundary. However, SuperDARN currently employs a simple virtual model to determine the location of its echoes, instead of a direct calculation of the radio wave path. The varying ionospheric conditions could influence the final mapping accuracy of SuperDARN echoes. A statistical comparison of the offsets between the SuperDARN Finland radar spectral width boundary (SWB) and the OI 630.0 nm auroral emission boundary (AEB) from a meridian-scanning photometer (MSP) on Svalbard is performed in this paper. By restricting the location of the 630.0 nm data to be near local zenith where the MSP has the highest spatial resolution, the optical mapping errors were significantly reduced. The variation of the SWB-AEB offset confirms that there is a close relationship between the mapping accuracy of the HF radar echoes and solar activity. The asymmetric variation of the SWB-AEB offset versus magnetic local time suggests that the intake of high-density solar extreme ultraviolet ionized plasma from postnoon at subauroral latitudes could result in a stronger refraction of the HF radar signals in the noon sector, while changing the HF radar operating frequency also has a refraction effect that contributes to the final location of the HF radar echoes.
Introduction
The Super Dual Auroral Radar Network (SuperDARN) has been a very successful tool for monitoring dynamical processes in the polar ionosphere [e.g., Greenwald et al., 1985 Greenwald et al., , 1995 Chisham et al., 2007] . For SuperDARN, being an over-the-horizon radar system, the background ionospheric electron density is a crucial factor for the propagation of the HF radio waves [e.g., Milan et al., 1997; Danskin et al., 2002; Koustov et al., 2014] . By using transmitter frequencies between 8 and 20 MHz, SuperDARN is sensitive to field-aligned plasma density irregularities on the Bragg scale [Greenwald et al., 1985; Chisham et al., 2007] . The maximum backscatter power is returned when the refracted radio wave vector is nearly orthogonal to the local Earth's magnetic field . The ionospheric backscatter therefore depends on both the occurrence of the field-aligned plasma density irregularities [e.g., Baker et al., 1986; Moen et al., 2002] and gradients in the ionospheric electron density [e.g., Ponomarenko et al., 2009] .
SuperDARN typically uses a seven-pulse transmitter sequence to determine the complex autocorrelation function (ACF) of the echoes [Greenwald et al., 1985] . The derivative of the ACF phase with respect to time lag is used to estimate the Doppler line-of-sight velocity [e.g., Greenwald et al., 2008] , while the decay time of the ACF power gives the Doppler spectral width [e.g., Baker et al., 1995; Ponomarenko and Waters, 2006] . For more than two decades, these data products have been widely used by the international scientific community. Applications, for instance, include the determination of global maps of ionospheric convection [e.g., Cousins and Shepherd, 2010] and studies of the variation of the polar cap area during substorm cycles [e.g., Milan et al., 2003b] . enhanced magnetopause reconnection [Lockwood et al., 1989] . In principle, this boundary should be easy to detect also from SuperDARN data, and many investigations have looked at the colocation of the HF radar cusp and the cusp aurora [e.g., Rodger et al., 1995; Milan et al., 1999; Moen et al., 2001 Moen et al., , 2002 Oksavik et al., 2004b] . These studies have compared the location of the transition from narrow to broad HF radar spectral width with the concurrent OI 630.0 nm auroral emission boundary (AEB) . Surprisingly, often, there is an offset in latitude. Rodger et al. [1995] observed HF radar echo boundaries that on average were 0.5°equatorward of the optical AEB, which agrees with Oksavik et al. [2004b] . Conversely, Milan et al. [1999] and Moen et al. [2001] found the optical AEB was located slightly equatorward of the HF radar cusp. Moen et al. [2001] also tried to compensate by assuming different auroral emission altitudes. Oksavik et al. [2011] used a ground range offset of 140 km to align the HF radar echo with optical signatures associated with a reversed flow event. Statistically, Chisham et al. [2005a Chisham et al. [ , 2005c and Sotirelis et al. [2005] confirmed that a close relationship between the spectral width boundary (SWB) and the ionospheric open-closed field line boundary (OCB) from the Defense Meteorological Satellite Program (DMSP) particle precipitation data. Chisham et al. [2005a Chisham et al. [ , 2005c showed that the HF radar SWB was~1°latitude poleward of the DMSP particle precipitation boundary (PPB). Sotirelis et al. [2005] observed that the offset varies from zero near noon to~1°near dawn and dusk. Yeoman et al. [2001] used the European Incoherent Scatter Heating facility to produce artificial irregularities, and they found a ground range error of 114 km for 1½-hop SuperDARN echoes. Consequently, the subsequent similar experiments imply that the SuperDARN ground range error is often underestimated due to the varying ionospheric conditions . However, the interrelationship of the varying ionospheric densities that gives rise to the varied mapping errors is still not well understood .
It is well known that the high-latitude F region ionosphere is influenced by both magnetospheric convection and particle precipitation [e.g., Lockwood et al., 1990; Cowley, 2000] . Two different categories of ionospheric plasma are thus comprised. Due to magnetospheric convection a low-density background plasma and a high-density solar extreme ultraviolet (EUV) ionized plasma that flows through the cusp inflow region and into the polar cap from subauroral latitudes [Knudsen, 1974; Foster, 1984; Sojka et al., 1994] . During geomagnetic storms the high-density plasma can form a continuous tongue-of-ionization (TOI) that extends into the polar cap and greatly enhance the F region electron density [Foster et al., 2004 [Foster et al., , 2005 . The TOI can be further restructured into polar cap patches when it crosses the dayside OCB Moen et al., 2006; Lorentzen et al., 2010; Oksavik et al., 2006 Oksavik et al., , 2010 Zhang et al., 2011 Zhang et al., , 2013a Zhang et al., , 2015 . Nevertheless, soft electron precipitation (having energy less than several hundred eV [Newell and Meng, 1992] ) only adds structured plasma in the cusp ionosphere, compared to subauroral latitudes [Zhang et al., 2013b] . They will produce 10 m scale plasma irregularities at kilometer-scale electron density gradients in the F region, which was recently verified by Moen et al. [2012] and Oksavik et al. [2012] using high-resolution data from the ICI-2 sounding rocket.
The ground projection of SuperDARN echoes is currently determined by assuming a straight-line propagation of the radio wave to a fixed virtual height (400 km at far ranges). It does not account for the prevailing conditions in the ionosphere, which will give rise to varied mapping errors compared to the actual location of the ionospheric plasma irregularities [e.g., Yeoman et al., 2001 Yeoman et al., , 2008 Chisham et al., 2008] . Ray tracing based on model electron densities could in principle improve the ground projection of HF radar echoes [Villain et al., 1984; Liu et al., 2012] , but accurate determination of the propagation path within the highly varying background ionosphere is difficult at far ranges [André et al., 1997; Ponomarenko et al., 2009 ]. Furthermore, model like the International Reference Ionosphere (IRI) only describes the ionospheric electron densities as monthly averages [Bilitza et al., 2014] , which does not account for the time-varying conditions in the ionosphere.
The SuperDARN Finland radar overlaps the field of view of a meridian-scanning photometer (MSP) in Svalbard; an alternative method for measuring the mapping accuracy of HF radar echoes was recently introduced by Chen et al. [2015] . With high spatial resolution when the aurora is near local zenith, the mapping error due to the assumed auroral emission height becomes insignificant [Johnsen and Lorentzen, 2012a; Chen et al., 2015] . It allows for the offset between the HF radar echoes and the auroral emissions to be quantified. By using simultaneous observations of ground-based optical and HF radar OCBs along the geomagnetic meridian, Chen et al. [2015] suggested that transient dayside reconnection could segment the intake of solar EUV ionized plasma from subauroral latitudes, increasing the background ionospheric density, and give rise to an excessive mapping error. The mapping has particular importance for studies using HF radar data on small and mesoscale size. Improved mapping is required for accurate tracking of polar cap patches [e.g., Lorentzen et al., 2010; Oksavik et al., 2010; Zhang et al., 2013a; Nishimura et al., 2014] and for space weather forecasting [Moen et al., 2013] .
The current paper investigates the long-term variation of the latitude offsets between the HF radar SWB and the OI 630.0 nm AEB in the high-latitude dayside ionosphere and its relationship to the varying background ionospheric condition. This statistical study gives an overview of the instrumentation and data processing in section 2. The relationship of the latitude offsets between the HF radar SWB and the concurrent OI 630.0 nm AEB with the solar activity, MLT and different HF radar operating frequencies is analyzed and discussed in sections 3 and 4, respectively. Section 5 summarizes the importance of the varied F region plasma density contribution to the SWB-AEB offset.
Instrumentation and Data Processing

Spectral Width Data From the SuperDARN Finland Radar
The SuperDARN Finland radar is located at Hankasalmi (62.3°N, 26.6°E) . It is part of CUTLASS (Co-operative UK Twin Located Auroral Sounding System), and it has been in operation since 1995. In its most common operating mode the radar has 16 beams. Each beam is approximately 3.2°wide in azimuth and starting from 12°west of geographic north, while a pulse length of 300 μs corresponds to a radar range gate length of 45 km [Milan et al., 1997] . The first gate is located at 180 km range, and for each beam a total of 75 range gates is usually recorded. The radar thus completes a full scan in either 60 or 120 s [Lester et al., 2004] . This work only utilizes common mode data, which have been preprocessed using the same version of the SuperDARN software (fitACF v.1.09, e.g., using the modifications to the ACF processing as described by Ponomarenko and Waters [2006] ). Beam 9 intersects the Longyearbyen (LYR) MSP at the~1890 km range (see Figure 1) . From the received signal-to-noise ratios the ionospheric plasma Doppler line-of-sight velocity, the Doppler spectral power, and the Doppler spectral width can be derived .
Auroral Data From the Meridian-Scanning Photometer (MSP)
The MSP is located at LYR (78.2°N, 15.8°E) and provides the ground-based optical observation of auroral boundaries. The MSP has a rotating mirror that scans along the geomagnetic meridian. The time resolution is 16 s, and the emission intensity is measured in Rayleigh for scan angles ranging from 0°to 180°(from north to south) at an angular resolution of~1°. The background emissions were subtracted from the peak emissions using tilting interference filters [Romick, 1976] . Five channels, which include red (OI 630.0 nm) and green (OI 557.7 
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Boundary Identifications
The equatorward boundaries of the OI 630.0 nm auroral emission and the latitude transition from narrow to broad spectral width must be simultaneously identified. For each MSP meridian scan, a search is performed to identify where the gradient of the emission intensity maximizes in order to trace the OI 630.0 nm AEB. The mapping height as a function of MSP scan angle, with a set of equations describing the mapping error, is used in this study (see Johnsen et al. [2012] for more details). The validity of this method has been confirmed by a number of case studies [Johnsen and Lorentzen, 2012a] and by statistical comparison [Johnsen and Lorentzen, 2012b] . To avoid the large mapping errors associated with MSP scan angles close to the horizon, only the boundaries from MSP scan angles between 40°and 150°were used (i.e., corresponding to the region directly overhead of the observation site, magnetic zenith at 98°). By means of trigonometry, the geographic latitude and longitude are calculated based on the assumed height for the emission (i.e., 303, 268, and 264 km at scan angles 40°, zenith, and 150°, respectively). The Altitude Adjusted Corrected Geomagnetic (AACGM) [Baker and Wing, 1989] latitude is used to project the OI 630.0 nm AEB and HF radar SWB into the same coordinate system. An improved method for automatically identifying the HF radar SWB along the MSP meridian has been presented by Chen et al. [2015] . This method is similar to the Chisham and Freeman [2003] "C-F threshold technique," i.e., using a spectral width threshold value that normally originates from typical cusp backscatter and searching poleward along the radar range gate until this threshold is exceeded. However, more criteria (see Chen et al. [2015] for more details) are implemented to eliminate any false boundary identifications due to lack of echoes; hence, the problem with unreliable boundaries for beams away from the meridional direction [Chisham et al., 2005b] can be avoided. A high time resolution (2 min) estimate of the HF radar SWB is finally obtained .
In spite of the fact that the interpretation of the broad spectral width remains elusive, the spectral width typically shows broad values around the cusp [e.g., Baker et al., 1995] . The SWB represents a transition from low to high spectral width values with increased geomagnetic latitude (MLAT) [e.g., Moen et al., 2001; Chisham and Freeman, 2004; Freeman and Chisham, 2004] . Due to the fact that ionospheric irregularity lifetime is essentially independent of the scale size [e.g., Vallières et al., 2003; Ponomarenko et al., 2007] , the broad spectral width values will decrease with increasing HF radar operating frequency. Ponomarenko et al. [2007] found that 
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the "normalized" spectral width, F = 1/τ corr ≈ 2π · f 0 · W/c, is more suitable for representing the spectral width W, which is determined by the irregularity lifetime (τ corr ) mechanisms [Ponomarenko and Waters, 2006] . The f 0 is the radar frequency, and c is the speed of light, and taking 40 Hz as the typical normalized spectral width [Ponomarenko et al., 2007] , the selected spectral width threshold values linearly varied between 150 and 200 m/s with the HF radar operating frequency in the current study.
The time interval chosen for this study was 12:00 ± 3 MLT (magnetic noon at LYR is~09:00 UT). By manual removal of days with bad, missing, or otherwise unusable optical data, and days without ionospheric backscatter, a total of 92 events (of different duration) of simultaneous good optical and HF radar observations was chosen for the statistical analysis. The optical and radar data were reduced to 2 min time resolution in order to ease the comparison. Figure 2 shows an example of the simultaneous boundary determinations of AEB and SWB (black dashed curves) from the two instruments. The normalized yearly occurrences of the OI 630.0 nm AEB and HF radar SWB with 0.5°latitude resolution are shown in Figures 3b and 3c , respectively. Figure 3b indicates that the OI 630.0 nm AEB is located slightly north of geomagnetic zenith (AEB: 75.62°MLAT on average), which is consistent with previous cusp particle precipitation data from the DMSP satellites [e.g., Newell and Meng, 1992] . The envelope of the OI 630.0 nm AEB distribution shifts to lower latitude for winter seasons 2002/2003, 2011/2012, and 2013/2014 , which is approximately associated with the enhanced F 10.7 solar radio flux seen in Figure 3e . This implies that the solar wind driving during these years was significantly higher than the remaining interval, thus expanding the polar cap due to the increased energy input [Milan et al., 2012] . The HF radar SWB in Figure 3c displays a latitude distribution with the majority of SWBs around 77.29°MLAT, which is~1.5°(i.e.,~160 km), on average, farther poleward than the AEB.
The yearly variation of the median-filtered SWB-AEB offset, with error bars representing the standard deviation, is shown in Figure 3d . While Figure 3f shows the distribution of comparable data points for different radar operating frequencies. Four frequencies (around 10.0, 11.2, 12.4 and 13.2 MHz) were mainly used during the winter season. When the F 10.7 solar flux increases, it can be seen that the SWB-AEB offset also shows a slight increase (with the one exception being the winter season 1998/1999). To investigate the dependence on solar cycle, the winter seasons 1999/2000-2003/2004 (cycle 23) and 2011/2012-2013/2014 (cycle 24) will be used as a proxy for solar maxima [e.g., Bjoland et al., 2015] , while the rest of the season for solar minima (i.e., 1995/1996-1998/1999 and 2004/2005-2009/2010) . Using this definition, the averaged SWB for solar maxima (minima) is found to be~2°(~1°), on average, poleward of the AEB.
Diurnal Variability
The number of data points as a function of MLT, with the same colors as Figure 3f representing different HF radar operating frequencies, is shown in Figures 4a and 4b for solar maxima and minima, respectively. Only three frequencies were used at solar minima. The distributions illustrate that most HF radar echoes occurred at~11:00-14:00 MLT. An asymmetric distribution of the data points at 12.4 (10.0) MHz radar frequency, indicates that the occurrence of the HF radar echoes tends to be in the prenoon (postnoon) sector for solar maxima (minima).
To ensure reliable results, only intervals having more than 150 data points (red bars >150 in Figure 4a , and black bars >150 in Figure 4b ) were used for more specific comparison. The red line in Figure 4c shows the mean AEB latitudes versus MLT for solar maxima and 12.4 MHz radar frequency. The AEB is on average situated at~75.48°MLAT, and slightly lower in the prenoon sector (~09:00-11:00 MLT) than in the noon and postnoon sectors (~11:00-15:00 MLT). The distribution of mean SWB (grey line) also shows a similar
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trend, which is consistent with observations of Ruohoniemi and Greenwald [1997] (see their plate 5 in winter) and Lointier et al. [2008] (see their Figure 1 ). The SWB-AEB offset in Figure 4e is smaller in the prenoon sector (~1.46°on average) than in the noon and postnoon sectors (~2.37°, peak at 13:15 MLT).
For solar minima in Figure 4d the distributions satisfying the selecting criteria are concentrated near noon, i.e.,~11:00-14:00 MLT. The mean AEB latitudes are located at~76.91°, 76.35°, and 77.21°MLAT, respectively, for radar frequencies of 10.0 (black), 11.2 (green), and 12.4 (red) MHz. The concurrent SWB latitudes are not shown here to ensure clarity in the figure, but Figure 4f indicates that the mean SWB latitudes are located 0.62°(peak at 12:55 MLT), 0.67°(peak at 12:55 MLT), and 1.47°(peak at 12:25 MLT) poleward of the AEBs, respectively. Furthermore, the results in Figures 4e and 4f also show that the mean SWB-AEB offset in the postnoon sector (12:00-15:00 MLT) is generally larger than in the prenoon sector (09:00-12:00 MLT).
Range Variability
Although the peak SWB-AEB offset does not correspond to the highest AEB latitude, the increased SWB-AEB offset seems to be partly related to the poleward movement of the boundary, which has previously been observed by Chisham et al. [2008] and Liu et al. [2012] . They attributed this difference to the standard virtual 
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height model used in the radar processing. In order to quantify the influence of the enhanced ionospheric density on the SWB-AEB offset, Figure 5 shows scatter plots of the mean SWB-AEB offset versus AEB latitude at solar maxima with radar frequency 12.4 MHz (red) and solar minima with radar frequency 10.0 MHz (black). The dots show observations before 11:00 MLT, while the stars show observation after that.
Looking at solar maxima, it can be seen that the observations before and after 11:00 MLT behave differently. Before 11:00 MLT there is only a small change in the auroral emission boundary with respect to changes in the SWB-AEB offset. After 11:00 MLT there is a large change in both the auroral emission boundary and the SWB-AEB offset with a slope coefficient for the fit equal to 0.72 ± 0.31. The increased SWB-AEB offset near noon is strongly related to the increasing ground range. However, for solar minima this trend is reduced to a slope coefficient of 0.48 ± 0.36. Considering the relationship between a raypath and the ground range [e.g., Chisham et al., 2008] , the high coefficient is 
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thought to be related to a large elevation angle of the raypath. As the ionospheric electron density is typically higher at solar maxima than minima [e.g., Cai et al., 2008] , the increased SWB-AEB offset strongly relies on the increasing ground range at solar maxima, which implies that the enhanced ionospheric density modulates the HF radar raypath more strongly.
Frequency Variability
However, the comparison of SWB-AEB offsets at solar maxima and minima in Figure 5 are for different radar frequencies. In order to investigate whether the varied radar frequencies have potential impact on the final mapping accuracy of the SWBs, Figure 6 compares the variation of median-filtered SWB-AEB offsets with ranges (i.e., different AEB latitudes) at the different radar operating frequencies. To reduce the probable influences of the changed solar flux and MLT, the contrast has been confined to similar solar Figure 6c ) and the same MLT (i.e., 12:00-13:00 MLT). The line plot with error bars represents the variation of the median-filtered SWB-AEB offset with the AEB latitudes, while the different colors represent the corresponding radar frequencies. The bar plot shows the distribution of data points within each latitude. 
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It can be easily seen that there is no distinct linear trend for the SWB-AEB offset along with the increased range. However, for nearly equal solar fluxes, i.e., for each panel, the SWB-AEB offsets with high radar frequencies are larger than for low radar frequencies at the same range, which means that the high radar frequency to a certain degree contributes to the final range accuracy.
A Case Study
The SWB-AEB offsets versus MLT peak near noon (see Figures 4e and 4f) . Figure 7 presents an example of the SWB-AEB offset derived from Figure 2 and the simultaneous ionospheric total electron content (TEC) observations from a GPS receiver at a lower latitude (Tromsø) to illustrate the importance of the enhanced solar EUV high-density plasma in the postnoon sector (i.e., after~09:00 UT). The interplanetary magnetic field (IMF) B y and B z component data from ACE, which was situated at (238, À25.5, 20.6) R E in GSM coordinates, are shown in Figure 7a . With a solar wind speed of~413 km/s, a~61 min time lag from the satellite to the cusp ionosphere is estimated using the equation given by Liou et al. [1998] and Lockwood et al. [1989] . The southward IMF, with poleward moving auroral forms (see Figure 2a) , is favorable for dayside low-latitude reconnection [Sandholt et al., 1998 ]. IMF B y is initially negative but abruptly changes to positive at 09:32 UT (~12:32 MLT), coincident with a sharp fall in IMF B z to À6 nT.
The IMF clock angle, defined as θ = tan À1 (|B y /B z |) for B z > 0 and θ = 180°À tan À1 (|B y /B z |) for B z < 0 in the GSM y-z plane, is given by the magenta curve in Figure 7b . It varies between 100°and 180°. The SWB-AEB offset, with error bars representing the potential mapping errors from the assumed auroral altitude model, is overlaid in Figure 7b [Rideout and Coster, 2006] . Figure 7c shows that the vertical ionospheric electron density increased from 3.75 TEC units in the prenoon sector to 6.74 TEC units in the postnoon sector. With the intake of high-density solar EUV ionized plasma from postnoon at subauroral latitudes [Foster, 1984; Moen et al., 2006; Lorentzen et al., 2010; Oksavik et al., 2010; Zhang et al., 2011 Zhang et al., , 2013b Chen et al., 2015] , some peaks of the SWB-AEB offset partly associated with the enhanced IMF southward component are observed. This is particularly evident at 08:18, 09:04, 09:10, 09:36, and 09:46 UT where there is a clear correlation between the increased SWB-AEB offset and the enhanced TEC.
Discussion
Based on the simultaneous ground observations of OI 630.0 nm AEB and HF radar SWB along the geomagnetic meridian, covering winter season data from 1995/1996 to 2013/2014, a time-dependent statistical study of the SWB-AEB offset is performed. The ionospheric electron density is a crucial factor for SuperDARN HF radio wave propagation [e.g., Milan et al., 1997; Danskin et al., 2002; Koustov et al., 2014] , and the varied SWB-AEB offset should reflect the changed F region ionospheric electron density due to solar activity and ionospheric convection.
Validity of Results
The careful reader will notice that our SWB-AEB offset has some discrepancies compared to prior statistical results [e.g., Chisham et al., 2005a; Sotirelis et al., 2005; Yeoman et al., 2008] . The SWBs measured by Chisham et al. [2005c] and the convection reversal boundaries derived by Sotirelis et al. [2005] were located 0-1°equatorward of the DMSP PPBs location near magnetic noon, which is smaller than the results presented here. However, by comparing with Yeoman et al.'s [2008] experiments that presented results from the same path (i.e., plasma irregularities generated by the SPEAR Heating facility in Longyearbyen on 17 April 2004), a difference in range accuracy (270 km in their Figure 4aiv ) that is larger than our median-filtered SWB-AEB offset (1.57°, i.e., 170 km) in Figure 3 (2003/2004 winter season) . These discrepancies could be due to different boundary finding algorithms and the database used. In our study, the acquired AEB is derived from a predefined reference model (see Johnsen et al. [2012] for more details), and an intimate relationship of the AEB with the PPB derived from the DMSP has been statistically confirmed by Johnsen and Lorentzen [2012a] (see their Figure 7b ). For SuperDARN data, the robust boundaries from both Chisham et al. [2005c] and Sotirelis et al. [2005] were built at the cost of the temporal resolution of the boundary motion (10 min time resolution,
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i.e., a median filter of adjacent beams and across five consecutive scans), while the range accuracy from Yeoman et al. [2008] was employed by the high backscatter power for each range gate. In our paper, the boundary finding algorithm adopts median filter to the adjacent range gate along geomagnetic meridian with 2 min time resolution (see Chen et al. [2015] for more details). On average the range accuracy should thus be larger than the results of Chisham et al. [2005c] and Sotirelis et al. [2005] , but smaller than Yeoman et al. [2008] . In addition, we only used winter season data, the seasonal difference may also be one of the potential factors affecting the ionospheric plasma density and the range accuracy.
The improved SuperDARN virtual height model for mapping accuracy of ionospheric backscatter has also been derived and assessed by Chisham et al. [2008] and Yeoman et al. [2008] , respectively. However, the standard virtual height model is still used in our study because the typical heights of natural and heater-induced ionospheric irregularities, as well as the path geometry for SuperDARN radars, are different. Although the AEB elevation angles have been confined, the assumed AEB height will inevitably introduce a mapping error at a certain degree. If the final mapping error of the ionospheric backscatter measured by the improved virtual height model is analogous to the AEB-introduced error, the reason for the SWB-AEB offset will be difficult to judge. Alternatively, a range correction algorithm using elevation angles has also been provided by Yeoman et al. [2008] . However, not all elevation angle data from Finland radar are calibrated and can be used in this study.
Variation With Solar Cycle
The results presented here indicate quantitively that the standard mapping technique utilized by the SuperDARN HF radars (i.e., that the HF radar path propagates to a fixed height along a straight line) produces some overestimation of the distances at far range [e.g., Chisham et al., 2008; Yeoman et al., 2008; Liu et al., 2012] . Figure 3d shows that the SWB-AEB offset at solar maxima is approximately 2 times larger than at solar minima (~2°versus~1°), even though the target irregularities (i.e., AEB) are typically located at a lower latitude (see Figure 3b ). This indicates that the real raypath is strongly refracted at solar maxima. The F 10.7 index characterizes the solar EUV irradiance [Tobiska et al., 2000] , which induces the vast majority of ionization in the sunlit ionosphere. The yearly variations of SWB-AEB offsets and solar flux, shown in Figures 3d and 3e with a Pearson correlation coefficient of 0.61, imply that the real radio wave propagation path is modulated by the varying background ionospheric conditions (see also Figure 7 ).
The dayside auroral zone is a hard target for coherent HF radars, and the propagation mode could be changed between 1½-hop and ½-hop randomly [Milan et al., 1998 ]. However, the SuperDARN Finland radar is inclined to 1½-hop propagation in the cusp region [e.g., Yeoman et al., 2001 Yeoman et al., , 2008 Danskin et al., 2002] . Although the current data set did not consider possible changes in the propagation mode, the statistical result of Chisham et al. [2008] showed that the mapping error from the SuperDARN standard virtual height model (see their Figure 5 , bottom panel), at~1750-2200 km range (i.e., the majority of SWB latitudes at 74°-78°MLAT) was almost equal to the 1½-hop and ½-hop propagation modes. This means that the variable ionospheric density with solar activity is still a crucial reason for the mapping errors.
The electron density and peak height in the high-latitude F region is typically higher at solar maxima than minima [e.g., Cai et al., 2008] , to achieve that the maximum HF radio wave returns, the ionospheric refraction index must be stronger at solar maxima than minima [Gillies et al., 2010] , giving an increase in the returned ionospheric backscatter at higher elevation angles . This is also reflected in the observations that the rate of increase of SWB-AEB offset versus AEB latitude is higher at solar maxima than minima (see Figure 5 coefficients, 11:00-14:00 MLT). Statistical studies of the backscatter height and elevation angle at solar minima by Liu et al. [2012] (height:~239 km, angle: 8°-10°on average) and at solar maxima (but only at midnight) by Koustov et al. [2007] (height:~275 km, angle:~12°on average) illustrate that the enhanced solar activity influences the peak F region electron density. This in turn will influence the HF radio wave path and the location at which it achieves near orthogonality with the local geomagnetic field. This suggests that the mapping errors of the SWBs caused by the standard SuperDARN virtual height model Liu et al., 2012] , which is modulated by the varied ionospheric condition due to the solar irradiance flux Chen et al., 2015] .
Variation With MLT
The distributions of data points in Figures 4a and 4b show that the cusp is the most likely location for ionospheric HF radar echoes. The SWB-AEB offset becomes larger in the noon and postnoon sectors than the Radio Science 10.1002/2016RS005957 prenoon sector, while the peak SWB-AEB offsets (see Figures 4e and 4f ) are all near noon. Due to the dayside reconnection electric field that controls the transport of EUV ionized plasma inflow from subauroral latitudes to cusp [e.g., Foster, 1984 [e.g., Foster, , 1993 Foster et al., 2005; Moen et al., 2006 Moen et al., , 2008 Oksavik et al., 2010; Carlson et al., 2006; Zhang et al., 2013a, and references therein] , the results imply that the low-density background plasma and high-density solar EUV ionized plasma could be redistributed at noon and postnoon sectors by ionospheric convection [Lockwood and Carlson, 1992; Pinnock et al., 1995; Moen et al., 2008] , which would make the HF radar ray intersect more enhanced plasma in the cusp region.
A schematic explanation of the different F region density structures is shown in Figure 8 . The color-coded grids represent yearly averaged distributions of F region ionospheric peak electron density (N m F 2 ) from the IRI-2012 model. The general dawn-dusk (white-black) convection cell derived from the SuperDARN convection model is overlaid. The fan-shaped grey line represents the field of view of the SuperDARN Finland radar at 09:00 UT, while the magenta arrows represent ionospheric convection through the cusp inflow region.
It can be easily seen that the high-density solar EUV ionized plasma is a persistent feature at subauroral latitude in the postnoon sector, while the dawnside ionospheric convection is mainly occupied by lowdensity plasma. The distribution of N m F 2 is consistent with the relatively large SWB-AEB offsets found in the noon and postnoon sectors, instead of the prenoon sector. However, the transport of high-density solar EUV ionized plasma through the cusp inflow region cannot distinctly reveal itself in IRI data, which have also been previously analyzed by Moen et al. [2008] that the chance of magnetopause reconnection and new intake of high-density solar EUV ionized plasma decreases for IMF B z positive. This could explain why the observed linear variation of SWB-AEB offset with latitudes in Figure 5 is difficult to see in Figures 6 and 7. The linear fit in Figure 5 illustrates the role of the enhanced ionospheric density for HF radar raypath. As the solar EUV irradiance increases by as much as a factor of 3 over a solar cycle [e.g., Woods et al., 2005] , it can be seen that the mean SWB-AEB offset at solar maxima is larger than at solar minima, even in the prenoon sector, which indicates that the increased SWB-AEB offset responds strongly to the enhanced ionospheric density.
However, the AEB is notably suppressed to low latitude in the prenoon hours (see Figure 4c ). This is a little lower than the statistical AEB results at the same MLT by Johnsen and Lorentzen [2012b] . The reason is that not all observed auroral events can return the HF radar echoes because of the relatively low density and varied background ionospheric conditions. On the contrary, the decreased SWB-AEB offset in the postnoon sector (i.e., 14:00-15:00 MLT in Figure 4e ) corresponds to the relatively stable AEB at high latitudes. The 
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geophysical factors that influence the discrepant variation of ionospheric density versus MLT should be taken into account [e.g., Ruohoniemi and Greenwald, 1997; Koustov et al., 2014] .
For the SuperDARN Finland radar the radio wave path is generally from low to high geomagnetic latitude, while the horizontal F region ionospheric density on the dayside is gradually decreasing with increasing latitude (see Figure 8) . Nevertheless, the high-density solar EUV ionized plasma will only enter the cusp region from the postnoon sector due to convection [Foster, 1993] . The ionospheric plasma is mainly structured by low-density plasma from the prenoon sector, i.e., 09:00-11:00 MLT. But sometimes the enhanced plasma can initially be corotated past noon at lower latitudes, before being entrained in the afternoon convection pattern and brought back toward noon [Foster, 1993; Zhang et al., 2013b] . This will enhance the F region plasma at low latitudes in the prenoon sector [e.g., Pinnock et al., 1995] , while the more poleward ionospheric density and the target location of the irregularities remains unchanged. The raypath will be strongly refracted by the lower latitude-enhanced F region density. However, in order to allow for a propagation path to the same location, a shorter raypath and smaller SWB-AEB offset will be needed [e.g., Yeoman et al., 2008] . Nevertheless, the horizontal density gradient could be slightly different in the postnoon sector, compared to prenoon, because the prenoon to postnoon ratio of photoionization conductivity is~0.33 during the winter [Hu et al., 2014] . The sharply enhanced ionospheric density, resulting from the intake of high-density solar EUV ionized plasma, will nearly cover the whole radio wave path in the noon sector, i.e., 11:00-14:00 MLT, which will produce a strong refraction, resulting in an increased overestimation of the SWB location.
Variation With Radar Operation Frequency
When the ionospheric electron density encountered with the ray is constant, a change in radar frequency will result in a different refractive index for the radio wave at the same place [Ponomarenko et al., 2009; Gillies et al., 2011 Gillies et al., , 2012 . In order to quantify this effect, the median-filtered SWB-AEB offsets as a function of the frequencies at 12:00-13:00 MLT have been compared in Figure 6 . Under nearly equal solar flux and range conditions, the median-filtered SWB-AEB offsets with high radar frequencies are mostly larger than with relatively low radar frequencies. This implies that the varied radar frequencies modulate the raypath, which could contribute to the varied SWB-AEB offset.
A multifrequency study of radio wave refraction effects was made by André et al. [1997] at solar maxima (February and September in 1988) . They observed that the radio wave path (i.e., SWB-AEB offset) was shifted 20 km poleward when the radar frequency was changed from 11 to 12 MHz, and~60 km poleward for 11 to 14 MHz, which means that the refracted height of the radio wave path was elevated [Milan et al., 2003a; Senior et al., 2004] . However, the modeled analysis by a ray tracing program only showed 10 km poleward shifts when the radar frequency changed from 11 to 14 MHz, which was much lower than the experimental data. As there is no linear trend can be easily observed in Figure 6 , through averaging the SWB-AEB offsets for different radar operating frequencies without taking account of the range differences, the SWB-AEB offsets will, on average, shift poleward by 0.44°, 0.2°, and 0.28°latitude for radar frequencies varied from 10 to 12.4, 12.4 to 13.2, and 11.2 to 12.4 MHz, respectively. This means that the variable radar frequencies contribute to the range accuracy at an order of 20, 27, and 25 km with the solar flux at 133, 202, and 84 solar flux unit for a radar frequency change of 1 MHz, respectively. This is analogous to the result of André et al. [1997] , which suggests that the varied radar frequencies affect the refraction of the radio wave differently for different F region ionospheric densities.
Conclusions
A statistical comparison of the difference in latitude between the HF radar SWB and the OI 630.0 nm AEB, versus solar activity, MLT, and radar operating frequency, has been carried out in this paper. Although some mapping errors inevitably come from the assumed auroral emission height, the optical mapping errors were significantly reduced by restricting the location of the 630.0 nm data to be near local zenith. The inherent SWB-AEB differences are therefore due to the virtual height model used by SuperDARN [Yeoman et al., 2001 Chisham et al., 2008] , the results show that the F region density due to solar flux and MLT variations affects the refraction of the raypath and has a critical influence on the range accuracy of HF radar echoes.
A close relationship of median-filtered SWB-AEB offsets with solar cycle is demonstrated. The SWB-AEB offset at solar maxima is, on average, 2 times larger than at solar minima, while some offset discrepancies with prior Radio Science 10.1002/2016RS005957 studies could be understood by considering the different boundary finding algorithms and database used. An asymmetric distribution of SWB-AEB offset versus MLT is associated with the ionospheric density at subauroral latitudes, which is modulated by transport of high-density solar EUV ionized plasma from the postnoon sector, which can only be visualized using severely smoothed values from the IRI model. An example of the simultaneous SWB-AEB offset and GPS TEC in Tromsø confirms this speculation. Due to the intake of high-density solar EUV ionized plasma from the postnoon sector to the cusp region, the peaks of SWB-AEB offset versus MLT tends to be located near noon. The mapped HF radar SWB will generally shift poleward in response to an enhanced F region density in the noon and postnoon sectors, while due to raypath geometry the different horizontal density gradient along the geomagnetic meridian would make the SWB-AEB offsets slightly different (i.e., unrelated to the ground range in the prenoon sector). The altered HF radar operating frequency also has a varied refraction effect that contributes to the final location of HF radar echoes. However, the detailed relationship of the SWB-AEB offset with the varied radar frequency versus a varying ionospheric density should be considered in future studies. Zhang 
